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Link Text Date

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/135771238676 
1895939

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/136024830416 
5093380

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/136277646432 
4759576

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/136532702411 
0374914

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/136784989306 
7427840

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/137041680830 
6556928

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/137292080644 
4007429

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/137545878606 
9069824

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/137801185169 
5472646

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/138053472525 
3726213

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/138562325770 
1920775

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/138813123991 
2222722

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/139069165420 
6644230

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/139331645269 
0796545

What does the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic mean 

for South Korean trade? The Diplomat explores:

South Korean shipbuilders won new shipbuilding 
orders equivalent to 910,000 CGT last month. Last 
week, orders were placed for eight large shipping 
containers, all going to South Korean shipbuilders.

A surge in demand for chips and bio-health products 
boosted South Korea’s exports to gain for a third 
month, signaling a recovery in global demand in the 
year ahead.

On Wednesday, The Korea International Trade 
Association confirmed LS Group Chairman, Koo Ja- 
yeol, as chairman. Koo will assume the post for an 
initial term of three years.

The South Korean Ministry of Industry, Energy and 
Trade has launched a domestic RE 100 campaign to 
encourage more industry players to expand the use 
of renewable energy sources in their operations. 

South Korea's goods trade surplus with the United 
States increased 18.5 percent to $24,801.8 million 
USD in 2020. South Korea ranked seventh in terms 
of the exports and imports alike.

The first overseas trip to South Korea and Japan by 
Biden administration cabinet members highlights 
Biden's balancing of the U.S.'s two most important 
Asian allies.

South Koreans' culture marketing serves as a 
masterclass for every brand that desires to be both 
culturally relevant and economically potent. As of 
August 2020, the Korean Culture and Information 
Service have set up 32 Cultural Centers in 28 
countries.

South Korea's deficit in the trade of intellectual 
property rights widened in 2020 from a year earlier as 
patent payments by firms increased. In 2020, the 
nation's intellectual property payments came to 
$15.53 billion.

Last year, South Korea’s annual exports were 
estimated at US$564.3 billion. This year, annual 
exports are estimated to reach US$605.3 billion, up 
18.1 percent from a year ago.

South Korea's early trade report showed exports 
surging in April, buoyed by a recovery of global 
commerce and a low year-earlier base when the 
pandemic forced lockdowns across the globe.

South Korea's terms of trade rose for the 12th 
consecutive month in March, showing signs of a 
strong recovery. According to preliminary data from 
the Bank of Korea, the nation's net terms-of-trade 
increased 3.6 percent last month from a year earlier. 

South Korea's exports last month rose the most in 10 
years, boosted by an increase in the number of 
working days from a year earlier and reflecting a 
recovery from the effects of the pandemic. Overseas 
shipments increased 41.1% from a year earlier. 

Joining China and the U.S. in a global race to 
dominate key chip technology, South Korea unveiled 
ambitious plans to spend roughly $450 billion to build 
the world’s biggest chipmaking base over the next 
decade.
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https: //twitte r.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/139576885882 
9590534

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/139830815751 
2945664

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/140081838693 
4931457

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/140336768130 
3142402

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/140595221250 
1684230

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/140843859272
5258246

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/141100299008 
6045699

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/141607768200 
1993728

https://twitter.
com/USKoreaConnect/status/141859803626 
4136707

South Korea's early trade data project exports are set 
to surge in May as vaccinations allow a broader 
reopening of major economies. Average daily 
shipments increased 59.1% in the period which had 
half a business day less than a year earlier.

In a meeting with a group of countries supporting a 
multilateral trading regime, South Korea vowed to 
play a bigger role in easing global shortages of 
COVID-19 vaccines. Trade Minister Yoo said South 
Korea will emerge as a global hub of production. 

South Korea accounted for around 31 percent of the 
total $23.5 billion in semiconductor equipment 
investment during the first quarter, reclaiming 
industry leadership with $7.3 billion in investments. 

The world's semiconductor market is projected to 
attain greater growth this year than initially forecast. 
The Asia-Pacific region, including major chip 
producers like South Korea, are expected to account 
for 63.5 percent of global chipmakers' sales.

South Korea, which aims to go carbon neutral by 
2050, will expand its smart water management by 
installing floating solar farms near dams and applying 
hydrothermal energy technologies to data centers.

In a historic summit between U.S. President Joe 
Biden and Korean President Moon Jae-in, President 
Biden pledged to deliver COVID-19 vaccinations to 
South Korea. The shipment included enough 
vaccines for more than one million Koreans. More on 
the deal here: https://bit.lv/2T3HJaw

Hyundai Motor and Kia, the two automotive brands of 
the largest Korean automobile group, witnessed all- 
time high sales in the U.S. in the first half of this year. 
The companies sold a combined 804,944 vehicles, a 
48.1 percent increase from a year earlier. https://bit. 
lv/3qJUZ0l

South Korea's automobile exports advanced 28 
percent in the first half of 2021 thanks to global 
economic recovery and rising demand for premium 
models, data showed Thursday. Read more here:
https://bit.lv/3ib5jdW

On Thursday, Hyundai Motor Co., South Korea's 
biggest carmaker said its second-quarter net profit 
nearly quadrupled compared with a year earlier on 
strong demand for its vehicles that offset output 
disruptions by chip shortages. http://ow. 
lv/K4p050FCnER
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